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Q.L Answer the given multiple choice questions. (All are cornpulsory)

1" Which of the fbllowing is the basic step to establish a detailed

cornmercial plant ?

(a) Process design (b) Process cost

(c) Process Research (d) Process Development

2. Horv many shifts ofoperations are arranged in around the clock

Schedule?

(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) s

3. Which ofthe following is not a unit operation?
(a) Autoclaving (b) Pressine (c) Distillation (d) Drying

4. inversion of cane sugar gives_,__,
(a) Galactose (b) Glucose (c) Sucrose (d) Lactose

5. Which of the following is emulsifying agent used for water in

operation

oil emulsion?

(a) Poly ethylene gly'col

(b) Poly acrylate

6. In which of following method lock and key theory is used.

Lu"l
.SF-AT No.

(a) Homogeneous catalysis

(b) Heterogeneous catalysis
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(c) Stearic acid

(d) Lanolin

(c) Acid base catalysis

(d) Enzyme catalysis

7. Electro dialysis is used to remove ionised substance from

(a) Liquid (b) Solid (c) Gas (d) Solid-liquid mixture

8. pI{ range in nano tlitration should be

(a)1-2 (b) 3'e (c) e-12 (d) 12-14
9. Properfy which introduced time lag due to time required to carry change in the

process is termed as--
(a) Time (b) Dead time lag (c) Resistance time (d) All of these

10. In flowing control action undesirable features are:

(a) OFF set (b) Long Recovery Time

(c) Both a & b (d) None of these
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Q.2 Are the following statements TRu-E or FALSE? (All are compulsory) I08l
1. The Research evaluation has pointed out as process development -

TRUE/ FALSE

2. There are five shifts of operations are arranged in Five-day operation

Schedule - TRUE/FALSE
3. Stearic acid is emulsif,.'ing agent used for oil in water emulsion- TRUEI FALSE

4. In hornogeneorls catalysis reaction i f reactants are in gas phase then phase of
catalyst Should be in gas phase - TRUE/ FALSE

5. Nano filtration is used for water sollening - TRUE/ FAi.SE

6, PVDF is used in manufacturing of Uitra membrane - TRUE/ FALSE

7. Ccnvenient anci useful method for characterizir"lg the functional relationship

anlong various component of control system is block diagram - TRUE/ FALSE

8, Semi cc-'mmercial plant is larger than pilot plant - TRUE/ FALSE

Q.3 Answer the following short questions (Attempt any'lEN) r-:=*- [2CI1

,#31.,..:t.':'
l. What is Plant iayout? .14" --" ' 

' ' ')r,

2. Enlist the objectives of Good plant layout ,{c.r. . :.:: , ,l'\
3. ExplainaboutFixed bed reactor. iil:ii ' "'' ,i',j li
4, Whai is homogeneous catalysis? Give its two examples, \),. t", ,''r,ii
5. Define :Humectants. "\:,.{-,,., ". 1

6. Define the term Promoter and give its example.

7. Enlist the two components for electro dialysis process.

8. Enlist the classiflcation of rnembranes.

9. Give the structure of poyether sulfone and polysulfone.

10. Define the term set point.

1L Eniist the various types control actions.

12. Define : Control valve and Dead time.

Q.4 Answer the following Long questions (Attempt any FOUR) t32i

i " hlxplain Pilot plant and give checkiist for investigating of pilot plant.

2. Compare Urban and Rural area for site selection.

3. Write mechanism of catalytic reaction,

4. \Vrite a note on : (a) Surfactant (b) Micelles fotmation

5. Discuss in detail about membrane for R0 system in liquid seperation.

6. Explain the membrane separation process with phase inversion method.

7. Discuss in detail about types of lags.

8. Write a short note on ON/OFF control system.
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